
sanitation issue needs
fresh flexible thinking

through the efforts of sen ted stevens the federal office
of technology assessment has joined the fight to raise the
standard of sanitation in water supply and sewage disposal in
rural alaskan villages to levels befitting any american com-
munity we feel this is a positive step as the OTA has been
charged to look at potential new angles for dealing with the
probproblemlern A crisiscrisis this grave this complex and large in scope
needs fresh thinking

A meeting heldfield in anchorage last week to bri&qotabrifotabri fOTA
staffers on sanitation issues was at once encouraging and
ddishearteningi encouragingencouragiencourageng because staff members spent more
time listening than talking asked thoughtful questions sought
to clarify but not control the discussion and its ultimate
outcome

the briefing also had a down side invited participants were
widely representative of the viewpoints and perspectives that
have been tussling with rural sanitation for a long time
several native health advocates were there reiterating long-
standing concerns that there needs to be more local involve-
ment and ingenuity in designing sanitation solutions and
there were a number ofgovernment agencies not quite hearing
them

an interesting case in point was the suggestion that one way
to address the problem is to allow and enable people to move
apart from existing communities in essence thishis would
disperse people and reduce and dilute demand for sewer and
water services because such an approach would more closely
resemble traditionaltradiional lifestyles it offers a degree of cultural
viability lacking in other options developed in juneau or
washington DC
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unfortunately engineers politicians and grant administra-
tors hahaveve trouble hearing ideas like this this is not to belittlebeiiiik
their herculean efforts they simply werent taught to think in
such terms but whose problem is thiswit anyanywayanywaoWaO

the concept of community dispersal hotneedss somesorne furtherartherrther
developmentdeveloorent before I1itsts impimplicationsimplicatiimplicatolicatI0 acosscoscostssinandia 14benefitsnetitsi cabbecanbecan be
clqflyunersioodltmfclearly understoodi it might bejustuvykwro1it the thing for s6m6some comalcommlcommacommuiflflj I1 alliwlliWlli M
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nityanity or it might not fit anyakyianyi 0q domptdouptt there areire a hundred other
fresh ideas with meritjust waitingw ting some interestedln er iwdlpoyectivoivaiv6
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wewo hopehon thethewofwork of the arficeprficecc oftianloltechnology assessment
willbewlllb th6rgintopgthe oeginning
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